SPORTS COMMENT

Deadline Set for Touch Tournament First Round Games

All Teams Not Playing First Round Games Are Defeated

Phi Mu Defts Conneticut

This fall Beaver Hockey, junior honor society, will expand the inter-fraternity touch football conference, formerly sponsored by the Inter-fraternity Council, to include the fraternities and commuters. It will be the first year that Phi Mu other than fraternities have played in this competition and, also, the first time a cup will be presented to the winner by the Beaver Key Society. Prizes awarded in this sport will consist of the large cup, which will be awarded by the Brown Key Society to the group which collects the largest total of points for all sports.

CAN FROSH REPEAT?

Whether you prefer the city airport or the country field, WIGGINS AIRWAYS offers you the best in each. At the Metropolitan Airport in Norwood and the Municipal Airport in East Boston, we have an unsurpassed fleet of planes for students and private flyers.

$2 Flying Lessons - Veteran Instructors

E. W. Wiggins Airways, Inc.

Metropolitan Airport
Norwood
E. W. Wiggins Airways, Inc.
56079719
3650
25
Cabel

FROSHカップ

This Beaver Hockey, junior honor society, will expand the inter-fraternity touch football conference, formerly sponsored by the Inter-fraternity Council, to include the fraternities and commuters. It will be the first year that Phi Mu other than fraternities have played in this competition and, also, the first time a cup will be presented to the winner by the Beaver Key Society. Prizes awarded in this sport will consist of the large cup, which will be awarded by the Brown Key Society to the group which collects the largest total of points for all sports.

Field Day

The schedule of events count that count in the Field Day scoring system are:

1. Cross Country: The greatest distance run for all of the runners. It will be scored according to the late start and the threat of approaching cold weather, all teams will look to their athletes. Questions regarding Field Day events will be published in Friday’s THE TECH.

2. Football games on Tech Field in afternoon.

3. Tag-ball, twenty men per team on Tech Field.

4. Twelve man relay race on Tech Field.

Tennis Tournament Entry

Closed Wednesday Afternoon

Signups for the annual Fall Tennis Tournament will close Wednesday, October 2, at 5 P.M., according to an announcement made by Carl Cramham, ’38, manager of all teams. Playoffs will start Saturday, October 5, and it will be the duty of the man in the lower bracket to get in touch with his opponent, matches not played by the specified time will be defaulted to the man in the upper bracket.

As in the past, players will provide their own balls and reserve their own courts. Winners are entered next spring as part of the Westfield Memorial Cup as being available for the purpose.

GETTING ACQUAINTED

Our business is Wholesale Distribution of RADIO PARTS, RADIO ACCESSORIES and components for use in all types of ELECTRONIC DEVICES.

We sell small quantities of High Quality Parts suitable for Military and Commercial use. Because of the nature of our business, we cannot supply every type of Radio equipment.

We must be on hand to supply our customers whenever possible.

H. JAPPE COMPANY

Radio Distributors

46 COWHILL, BOSTON, MASS.

We will be ready to serve you through these seasons during the season and after the season on all types of Radio equipment.
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